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Run Reports
Run:
Hare:
From:
DHOTW:

1928
Denco
“Sierra”, Old Narrandera Rd
Maximus

We all assembled at “The Ranch” on a chilly night... great fire bucket blazing away. Denco sent the pack out the gate
along the ridge towards the tower only to find a “Enjoy the view, now return to start” message scrawled on an old
ice-cream lid. Back at the start we then headed in the opposite direction down the hill and into the orchard...
crossing several fields, the main running pack dispersing across whole paddocks, eventually running along
Eldershaws Rd to the Old Narrandera Rd to the OH. Back at the fire bucket a delicious soup was awaiting followed by
a tasty stew that only Denco could make.

Run:
Hare:
From:
DHOTW:
his Horn)

1929
Rinty
Yento Drive
Magpie (for not practicing enough on the

Rinty’s run was through the mazes of Glenfield... in a wide loop. The pack was lead in silence or at least the sounds
of “Pheerrrfff, pheeerrfff” as Magpie came to grips with the Hash Horn. The run revisiting alot of old trails (get
creative Rinty) . Back at Fort Apache a scrumptious feed of roast pork and baked vegies was served to a hungry mob
(much to the delight of those with special dietary needs). Congrats to Rinty and Amelia on their engagement. DHOW
went justifiable to the Magpie for not practicing with his Horn.

Run:
Hare:
From:
DHOTW:
hurry up!”

1930
Hooka
Pugsley Ave, Estella
Rinty for the quote “And

We all assembles at Hooka’s place (it was like déjà vu, we seemed to only have just been here). But arrrh... I
remember now.. only one fire bucket this time to prevent Eura getting his arse burnt off. The run went off out the
front to the right, first check was at Estella Rd... the runners took a punt and headed over the new bridge and fanned
out... finding trail across the oval, whilst “those with the ‘knowing’” headed up to the carpark then through the
campus up the hill BUT cut to the right down to the main gate and along Farrar Rd... down along Amundsen Rd,
tippy-toing across shiggey and puddles... through the new estate and heading home... runners caught up to the
“short-cutting bastards”. Back at the fire-bucket we were served up piping hot pea and ham soup... along with
Dude’s famous damper. DHOTW went to Rinty for three words they he will never get to use again shortly...“And
Hurry Up”.

Run:
1931
Hare:
EURA
From:
The Sportsman Hotel
DHOTW:
Eura, for allowing the GM to
nick his map out of his Hashbag.

This was the first of our pub sponsored runs for the new Hash year. Eura set trail, and being in the usual “Eura
mood” only set one trail for both walkers and runners. First check was out on the corner of the Pub... from there up
Kincaid St to Trail... from there it almost circumnavigated Central Wagga... a few checks along the way... crossing the
railway line a couple of times... down around a few roundabouts... intending to OH outside the brothel... but street
was too busy so headed up Edward St... OH at Inland Suzuki. Back at Pub... Pub supplied snags were sizzling on the
BBQ ... plenty of tucker for all... the Publican even partook. DHOTW involved almost everyone in the Circle... but it
came down to and “over-site” by Eura by leaving his HashBag wide open for the GM to help herself.

Lake to Lagoon
Congratulation to all those who participated in the Lake
to Lagoon. The day turned out to be a perfect day for
running. The “After Party” at The Sportsman was well
supported.
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